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Lutr Cod Its'* Hide.
Lady Oodiva rode through the atreete of 

Coventry once more a week ago lent Mon
day for the tiret time ainoe 1877. She waa 
personated by a star from the cirons, Mise 
Maud Forrester. A correspondent of the 
New York Herald, who had a little chat 
with her just before she started out, thus 
describes her costume : “ Oodiva was just 
then standing in front of her glass, adding 
a little gauze to the somewhat too scanty 
upper part of her flesh colored satin cor
sage. But for this garment, which fitted 
like a glove, a pretense of satin drapery 
about the waist and the very transparent 
tights which encased her symmetrical, if 
perhaps rather exuberant legs, clothing she 
had no more than the original Oodiva. In 
a trice, however, Miss Maude had wound 
some muslin about her and, letting her 
long golden tresses down over her shoulders, 
had fully prepared herself for the approach
ing spectacle.” She remarked that she 
hoped it would not rain, though she did 
not have on so much to spoil if it did. The 
reporter admits that she weighed 233 
pounds and locked every pound of it, but 
says that on horseback carried herself well 
and elicited from the crowd cries ot “Ain’t 
she a stunner !” It is said that in spite of 
what the mnalin orapery bad done for pro
priety she would have scarcely ventured on 
a London or Paris stage without adding to 
her costume.

ard hi w it ik to be made sue tessfnl does 
not vc;y clearly appear, liven the limmen 
md the operators do not appear to hold 

ither. Whether a real ea/rWt de 
Eorpts can/ ever be maintained between tele
graph operators and mechanics is doubtful 
and m»y even be called unlikely.

In both England and the United States, 
strong and successful strikes have been 
made by this and the other trades' union, 
acting by itself alone. But the possibility 
of a general strike, to bo participated in by 
a number of dictèrent trades all together is 
something not yet tried ; not on anything 
like the large scale, at all events. This 
large and difficult undertaking, however, 
is in effect what the knights of labor pro
fess to have in view. Perhaps it would be 
premature to say that they have in view at 
this moment the ordering of a general strike; 
but certainly this must be the ultimate re
sult of the combination called “ knights of 
labor” is ever to be anything at all. How
ever, such a union of many trades might be 
in a position to do something important in 
the way of promoting arbitration instead of 
strikes for the se'tltment of disputes as to 
labor and wage'. And here, if anywhere, 
will the tins mission of the knights of labor 
combination some day be found.

had a job to reach nar lots. Now we hsve 
good sidewalks, water, drainage, etc., and a 
peaceable, orderly village, which is a credit 
to itself end its surroundings. I have heaid 
that same village referred to with pride 

700 miles across the line. Parkdalere 
are capable of taking care of their 
There are only one or two grumblers who 
desire annexation. They know it would 
nearly double their taxes. If there are any 
defects let m try and remedy them; don't 
rush into print; it creates scandal and slan
der. 8. E. HALL

THE SPORT,
ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS ^"$4,500,000.
Canadian

$400,000.
Canadian management 
Canadian Bales.

and Baa uses paid
$8,000,000.

S. E. & A. VF. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Omos—is Wellington It.
F. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

________________General Manager, Canada.
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For One Dollar THEM LADIES'SHOE PABLOR
Parhlale, Aug. 18, 1883.

GEBENHOHRS 4XH LtGHTNING-ROD 
AGENTS.

—31*

Our object Is to make It an agreeable and 
profitable place of resort for ladles who 
study comfort, convenience and economy.

!■*Wi: WILL SEMI

TORONTO:xi: To the Editor of the World.
Sib : The cue reported in your paper a 

few day. ago of the success of two of these 
agents in swindling an ioexperienced coun
tryman out of $150 is only one of a number 
showing that some protection is needful for 
the dupable class on which these ghouls 
feed. An agent, according to Webster, is 
“ one acting for another.” Now, can a man 
who takes all the risk himself be properly 
called »u agent? The travelers undoubtedly 
are agents. They act for their masters. But 
their dupes, whom they dub agents, are not 
ae when they become absolute buyers and 
owners, Now, should not contracts such 
as that specified in this esse be null and 
void when deception can be shown in the 
use of the term “ agent ” ?

Pity but our school readers, instead of 
being so purely literary and visionary, were 
more practical, and instructed children ic 
some of the deceptive arts likely to meet 
them in after life. How much more of prac
tice! vaine, for instance, in a newspaper ac
count of a lightning rod agent's tricks than 
an essay on an elepbant’s nose. 1883,

ORLD .London Guarantee & Accident Do.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL ... $1,980,000.

I

A. MACDONALD’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
And examine his stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. No Trouble to 

show goods. Prices Reasonable.

To any Addros for the 
Kiilancc ol the Year The time to insure ia when yon are safe 

and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the liât of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

For One Dollar. i
t

CrcnRTX" ! AME SHead Office for Canada:Leprosy In the Sandwich Isles.
As showing the extent ot leprosy in the 

Hawaiian islands, the figures received from 
Honolulu state that the number of lepers 
admitted to the Hawaiian asylum between 
• he years 1865 and 1879 were 1827. It is 
belisved that these figures do not represent 
all the cases, and that in the more unset
tled parts of the islands the disease exis's 
to a great extent. In towns where the na
tives have the benefit of the example of 
American and European settlers the disease 
is decreasing.

IXAMINATION RESULTS.
Almost every one of our Ontario ex- 

changes that we glance over contains a list 
of the names of the candidates that passed 
the late intermediate examinations held at 
their town or city high schools. They in 
many cases are congratulating the schools, 
in others condemning them for the many 
or the few pupils they succeeded in 
pirsing. The same remarks apply to the 
results of the entrance examination 
which have been known to the school au
thorities for a month. Many people are 
aware of the fact that we have a high school 
in Toronto, and we wish to call attention to 
the fact that we have heard nothing from 
this institution as regards the matters we 
have referred to. The list of the numbers 
of the candidates was furnished us by the 
department, bnt why do not the school au
thorities furnish the city press with the cor
responding names, so that Toronto as well as 
the smallest school in the province may 
know which of its boys and girls have won 
the honors at these trials of their scholar
ship. We know the school is not afraid to 
show its record. More particularly do 
these remarks apply to the entrance exam
inations, where parents are waiting to learn 
if their children have succeeded in obtain
ing admission to the school; failing which 
they must look ont for other positions for 
them.

We think it high time that the cast-iron 
silence that has always pervaded the To
ronto collegiate institute proceedings will 
be cast aside by those in authority aad the 
public be allowed to have a faint idea of the 
working of an institution in the support of 
which their taxes are spent.

TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,
Have Just Opened Out their FILL STOCK of Plain and 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch, Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoatings of all kinds. And they are now 
prepared to execute all orders for the coming season.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, quality and fashion of 
goods.

28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Agent
A-lfT. MoCORD, 

Resident Sect

Send in your Dollar 
for a trial trip of the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published in Ca
nada.

Grange Trust (Limited) Notice.A BAD BOAT.
A meeting ot the eharettoldere of the Or»n 

Trust (limited), a company lncorpor 
laws ot the Provioce ot Ontario, will 
12th day ot September, A. D. 1883. 
afternoon, In the Temperance Hull, in the city ot 
Toronto, to take Into consideration an act passed 
at the last session ot the Legislature of the Domin
ion of Canada, entitled "An ct to incorporate the 
Grange Trust (limited),” and for the purpose of rati
fying and adopting all the provisions of the said 
Act, if the meeting should so dedde by 
two-thirds in value of its shareholders. This notice 
le given by di-ction ef the directors of the company 
pursuant to section 8 of the said Dominion Act.

Signed, B. J. DOYLE, 
Secretary.

Dated at Owen Sound, August 2, 1888.

nge
theCaptain Ericsson's Torpedo Boat, the De

stroyer.
rated under 

be held on the 
at one o’clock JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET.The New YdA Times says that what 

looked like » long black box, tapering at 
both ends, with a lead-colored box on top 
of it and a black emcke-stsck running up 
through the middle, lay at the New York 
wharf. It was CaptrJohn Erickson's tor
pedo host Destroyer, which the inventor 
thinks will destroy vessels that are impreg
nable to shot thrown against their eider, 
In her gun, which pointed out at the bow, 
about eight feet below the surface of the 
water, was a long steel cylinder. This was 
the projectile which in war would be sup 
plied with a torpedo at the conical shaped 
tip, to explode on striking the side of a ship 
and blow her to pieces.

In the experiments a net will be lowered 
into the sea to serve as a target and fired 
at at distances of from 800 to 500 feet. On 
the bow of the little cralt, which was almost

r#i#at
The Thousand Isles. Newport, Aug. 18.—1 

mense attendance at thJ 
afternoon on the oocaaioJ 
valuable scarf pins preset 
cheeter Pole elnb. The si 
Tboroe, Lanier, Morthnj 
Pierre Lorillard, jr. Biol 
cock, Waterbary and Hoj 
were played and the I 
them.

AT TAYLOR’STRY IT. TRY IT, TRY IT. Beneath my skiff the long glass slides; 
Thu maska onge in the covert hides, 
The pickerel flash their gleaming sides.

And purple vines the naiads wore,
A.tiptoe on th? liquid floor,
Nod welcome to my pushing oar.

The shadow of the waves I see,
Whose silvery meshes seem to be 
The love web of Penelope.

It shimmers on the yellow sands:
Aud, while beneath the weaver's hands, 
It creeps abroad iu throbbing strands.

The braided sunbeams softly shift,
And unseen fingers, flashing swift, 
Unravel all the golden weft.

a vote of

J
I327 YONGE STREET,ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

THE WORLD, A HOME DRUGGIST Yon can get a Good Canadian Tweed suit, made to
order, for.......

Scotch Tweed.......
English Tweed.......
Worsted.................
Pants, all wool....

Sales el Sai
Charles Boyle baa acid 

Glen, agi^ by imp. Ol 
Australian, -to Mr. Gerri; 
tion being $2600. The 
purchased the ch. f. Od< 
by Dickens—Awnie Ann 

Mr. William Owen» of 
ed at Saratoga last week 
Mr. CM* Reid for $1250 

Stamford Bror. bough 
Disturbance (ateeplechaw

Bad a* at Sa

mil

TORONTO. TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, aud among all people, as

.......... .. Sis to Sis.
................. $15 to $10.

.......... $14 to $16.
...... . $16 to$86.
......... $3, $3 56, $5.

THE TORONTO WORLD
8\ dr»y by day, I drift and dream, 
Among the Th -usant! Isles, that seem 
1 he crown ami glory cf the stream. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.MONDAT BURNING, AUGUST 20, 1880.

—Selected.REFUSING TO NEGOTIATE.

The lose of wage» to the striking tele
graph operators foots up already to some- 
thing like $400,000, so it is said. And it is 
further alleged, though this is something 
not so. eyajly verified by calculation, that 
the Western Union has in thirty days 
Let more money than would have paid for 
ten years’ the increase o' wages asked for. 
This latter may be stretching it too far in 
figures for the sober truth, in one way; tut 
in another way it may prove to be even an 
under estimate. For, although the con^ 
pauy may not have had its net income 
actually and already diminished to the ex
tent indicated, its loss in future years 
through the destruction of its monopoly 
will far exceed the ten years’ increase of 
wages which is taken aa a comparison. And 
it may be considered as a thing settled that, 
ere long time has passed, the Western 
Union will have to encounter the opposi
tion of a strong new company or of a 
government postal telegraph.

Why not arbitrate, then, instead of 
sinking; why not try some reasonable 
means of preventing all this ruinons loss ! 
This is what everybody has been saying 
ever since the strike began. But, as we 
have on several occasions already pointed 
out, arbitration is clearly impossible when 
one of the parties to the dispute refuses 
point blank to negotiate at all in any way 
or shape whatever. There can be no arbi
tration at all unless both parties agree upon 
who the arbitrators are to be, and the man
ner in which the two opposing oases respec
tively are to be presented for hearing and 
judgment. The Western Union from the 
first refused to meet any deputation from 
the brotherhood, or to hold parley with 
them ip any way. Let those who think 
arbitration might have been tried in the 
present ease toll us how, under such circum
stances, any beginning, even, could have 
been made in the matter at all.

As far as wo have been able to under
stand, the communications sent to Genera] 
Eckert by Matter Workman Campbell were 
refused consideration on the gronnd that 
they did not come from employes of the 
company, but from an outside party. Pos
sibly the company might have been willing 
to negotiate with its own operators, but 
not with any outsiders. The order to strike 
came from Pittsburg, the headquarters of 
the knights of labor; another thing that 
may have caused the oimpany to decline 
miking any reply or opening any negotia
tions.

On behalf of the company it was contend
ed, at the time, that no proper time for con- 
eideration was given, and that the demand 
of the brotherhood was—concede our terms 
or in forty-eight hours wo strike. Quite 
another version of what really took place 
has been given from the other side. This 
much appears, that in eome way 01 other 
negotiation was rendered impossible at the 
very beginning. And the balance of evi
dence, so far, is largely to this efiect—that 
responsibility for refusing to negotiate rests 
ripon the company, and not upon the 
strikers.

The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer :—Epilepsy (I'll.)

successfully treated. Pamphlet of particu
lars one stamp, address World's Dispensary 
Medical association, Buffalo, N.Y.

W- TAYLOR, Manager,submerged, were two wooden floats to 
support the net in the water. The pro
jectiles are hollow and made so that they 
will float. The tendency to rise is so care
fully adjust as not to interfere with the 
flight under the water or to destroy the 
aim. They are expected to come to the 
aurface about 700 feet from the vesael, and 
and they will pursue a perfectly horizontal 
course for 500 feet at least. They will 
travel the first 800 feet in three second-, or 
a little lee». Ihey weigh I5U0 pounds each. 
In the experiments there will be no oc
casion to nee the torpedoes. Tlia ob
ject will be to test the distance of flight 
and the accuracy of aim. The experiments 
hitherto have been conducted in still 
water, and the firing of Sandy Hook will 
be the first deep see practice. Tho Do 
elroyer has attained a speed of seven.m-u 
knots an hour, and her fullest capacity lute 
not been reached. Although her hull 
proper is almost entirely under water, she 
is seaworthy, for everything can be batten
ed down and no water can get into her. 
Blowers ventilate the boat perfectly. All 
her working apparatus ia below water, and 
it would ba next to impossible to disable 
her in an engagement. If the iron house 
built on top of her and her smokestack 
were knocked off entirely it would make no 
difference. She would be rs serviceable o« 
ever. A steel plate eighteen inches in 
thickness is set in front of the pilot’s 
position to deflect balls if they should 
strike there. The pilot is entirely sur
rounded by iron-work, and looks out 
through a small hole on a level with his 
eyes to get bis bearings. He can touch off 
the gnn when he goes in exact range, and 
immediately back off to safety. There ia a 
dummy plug at the opening in the boat 
where the projectile goes opt. This is shot 
away with the projectile, and a valve closes 
over the hole to keep one the water. Only 
enough water to fill the gun can get in any
way, and this can be quickly pumped out 
by a "steam siphon. So there is no danger 
from this source. There is no room to 
spare on the boat, but sufficient for the 
uses required. The Destroyer is tho only 
craft that shoota a torpedo under water.

RHEUMATISM. USSSi
vere that I could not move from the bed, 0* 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until 1 took 
AVER'S 8ABSAPAitiLLA„,by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sahsa- 
i* a hill a, and It still retains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that U 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
publie. K. F. Habris."

ltlver St, Buckland, Maes., May 13,1862.

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all his old friends.

SaraA fifteen-year-old bride cried for an bonr 
belore her seven tern-year-old husband would 
allow her to fly a kite.

in , Tarqni
1.174. Second race, t 
first, Bessie 2d, Tennyw 
Third raw, mile and a ft 
lard first, Buccaneer 2d
2.06. t*
tween Helen JIFjfilaee »|
S1;timME17jf Atllaont

17i- U UJJ
The Fell Elver

Fall Riven, Aug. 18 
day was less snooessful tl 
owing to ifajl Wily, 
rowed was Of jtiate*, 
was won byXaaey ôf Bois 
21, 14 80, Bnckley 81, 
11 mile. Bnckley waa tl 
ting. The professional 1 
until Monday as the eon 
row in anoh rough watér.

Monmentk Pal
Monmouth Park, Ai 

Charley Marks Jat, Pin 
3d; time 1.68A. Second 
Water Lily 2d, Cyclone 1 
Third race, 1} miles, 
PizarrdW, Dliolt $d; ti 
race, IJfei»* weolbjU 
Aella 3d; time 2 26}. 
furlongs.
Chtotaee
fall course, won by Oi 
monge 2d, Lily Morrison
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X.ikX>IZIS,
Don’t miss tho opportunity

* WAVES. Thousands of 
Tki .•-Ære’iSy.ti'them now in use every- 

IglN where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cans- 
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, dec., at the
PARIS MAIS WORK S

105 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

▲. DOBKNWEND.

»*■ Don’t fort: ft the Address,

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years liefore his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Suit Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbe. He was entirely cured by A vKit’s 
Sarsaparilla. See oertittcuto in Ayer’s

^ The season for the country editor to take 
a holiday has set in. Here is how one 
tired brother puts it :

During the past our readers have had the benefit 
of our efforts, both mental and physical, and we 
feel assured that they will cheerfully bear with the 
omission of our paper for one week in order that 
our wasted energies may he rësted, and that new 
strength may be gained for the discharge of duties 
that will meet us on opr return.

The great mind of the Thorold Post has 
had his holiday and starts off in this 
fashion :

Once more we resume our editorial labors. The 
brief respite from work which we have had during 
the past fortnight has been enjoyably, and wo trust 
profitably spent by us.

I iff$

YONGE SI. SHOE COMPANY.’ is

Almanac tor 1883. .hT
Copyright appl'od for

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugg|»ts; 81, six bottles for 16.

e .- M ..vv i .
«jlltllfSPX&XWG}, 1883.

POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES.
HARRY WEBB ,:0£K.u o

Ladies’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, french Oil 
Goat and Polished Calf. Ladies’ French Kid front $2 upwards. 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cast.482 Yonge sU, Toronto,

CATERER, N. P. CHANEY & CO.Saturday’» Mail contained an unusual 
number of 11 editorial notes.” One of 
these paragraphs deals with the subject of 
theft in its varioui branches from a cashier 
using his bank’s funds, to a bntler purloin
ing his master’s port. “There is a loose 
sense of meum and tuum pervading all 
classes,” says the editorial dude who is for 
ever appropriating stanz s from a well-worn 
Handbook of Familiar Quotations. He 
further proceeds to illustrate his theory in 
his own person by borrowing without ac
knowledgment a long extract from the 
English postmaster-general’s report, which 
the Globe of Saturday (unlucky dude !) also 
copies, but accredits to its original souice. 
Next, speaking of the late Mr. James 
Crosaley, he falls into the trap of describing 
him as “ formerly member of a firm of 
solicitors in this town, where he continued 
to reside. ” Hands off 'Barabbas ! Liter 
ary piracy is as bad as any other form of 
theft. If yon must have “ edito^l noter,’ 
either give credit for them or devise them 
from your inner consciousness—or if you do 
bag them, then don’t mix up your stealings 
with reflections on thieving.

Ornamental Confectioner I

U-QUOfi Feather $
Battledore 1 
3d; time l.S(1ISpecial attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, &<% A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
OUR HPElTALTIEe

ti*; aL2 iajIiau *>:; *
id:

MSS Karin* »« Uriel
Brighton BzacN, Al 

1} miles, hurdle. Major 
Cronin 2d ; time 2.5fi$ I 
dead heat for first pli 
Lewis and Cyelone; time 
1§ miles, Topey first, til 
time 2 261 _ Fpnrttt*" 
milr, Fît 
Fifth red 
Lyttoit ! 
mile, Jti
time 1.48. Seventh rac 
Orange Blossom 1st, Ca

..in:Sir

m n 1

1 LA 1High Priced living;
From the Belleville Ontario.

The Toronto World is wiging a relentless 
war against the hige prices of the neces
saries of life which prevail in that city and 
which are declared to bo out of all propor
tion to the wholesale markets. What is 
true of Toronto is equally true of Belleville. 
There does not appear to be any reason why 
we should pay so much for bread, butter, 
cheese, potatoes and other kinds of neces
saries when the same articles are selling 
elsewhere at so much lower figures. This, 
we are told, results from combinations to 
keep up the prices, and it is suggested that 
co-operative eocitiee or companies are the 
only means of breaking up such combina
tions.

SMOKE 'M^Gotsn1 H
t

230 KING STREET EASTTHE
1 33.

8
ICABLE Thé tyte London

Ï Leger (Sept. 12), reeeiv 
follow:

3 to 11 get. GsMari (taken 1
4 te 1----- Highland Chief <
7 to 1----- Klierir (taken at
8 to 1----- Royal AngustUi

too to 7 Bamako (iakaa 1
100 to 8----- Th.Mae.teih
100 to 1 — Chislehurst (taka

26 to 1----- Ooldfleld (taken
26 tot----- Ledlslae (token 1
28 to 1 —— Brave (taken ead
33 to 1----- Hauteur (taken 1
SStol —Ctwafleldrt.1-

,EiSESrt
1000 to»------Sweet Auburn

rilchln* fleets» ■»
The annual quoit dWtil 

medal waa plsyad Friday 1 
Erie by the Caledonian em 
club. Tha club waa well 
only three entered for tl 
Bell, J. B. Highem nod1 
The pitching waa apiritad 
ed. Bell scored 18. Slmi 
ham 31, Higbam being 
pointa, making three yes 
Ilipham. Mr. Wall for 

medal, which ia a fine 
On one aide is the

New Matt russes, Feather Beds aud Pillows for Buie. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.AND

fl
The memory of the Mail ii not good, It 

speaks of the late ex-Speaker Cockburn as 
always having been a consistent conserva, 
tive. Those of ns who remember his con
test with John Htilyard Cameron cannot 
eulorse what the Mail says.

L IS THE CLUTHES
PERFECTED m.p

A
PADRfc /Business Situation In the Stales.

JVew Odea ne Timee.Dcmocrat.
R

7m
iWB.'r ;

EThe decrease in business may be regarded 
as merely temporary, Good crops arc ahead 
—better than were expected—and it ie pro
bable that everything will be all right again 
within a few weekr, when the Western 
Union and the brotherhood come to terms. 
There is a strong feeling in the north, how
ever, that the speculative stock business 
has, to use the expression of a western 
paper on tho subjeo', “ gone to grass.
New York brokers have made very little 
money on it daring the past six months. 
The number of lambs to be shorn are small 
and growing beautifully less every year 
Nearly everybody in tits south or west who 
has speculated in New York has lost by it, 
and decline to be plucked ; and as for the 
brokers, it is impossible for them to live cn 
each ether.
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Tc 1>o had nail railway trains in Canada and 0 

all first .'.lass autels and dualore.
Manufactured only by

Picturesque Canada has reached its 221 
part, which, with tho preceding number, 
deals with the city of London, the Thames 
and the western part of the province. The 
high class of work foreshadowed in the first 
numbers of this entertaining work is being 
sustained throughout the whole series. 
The engravings of Sarnia, Hiver St. Clair 
and the boundary waters are equally as 
beautiful as those of Quebec in the early 
part of the work.
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S. DAVIS & SON, *” The There Is hardly any other disease which So undermine» the 

health and hapninees of hundreds of thousands of families as » -m* - —
Hernia, or Rupture. It creep» into almost every household as a worm • It------?  a.aim. —
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Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited

stomi",or ® ;-XM”’thi‘SK
For the Perfected Chas. Clutho’s Tru.% which cm be used day and nitrht also In thu witur 

onl«l ra toproveJeM.3 Porfected‘ CjH about the Vch of JulX. « it will take all that time to ftflsUrtta*

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and 66 McGill et., 73 and 76 Grey 

Nun st. Box Factory—102 King et., MontreaL 
TORONTO BltANI H-34 Vhereh Stmt ARTICLE.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
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To the Editor oj The World.
Sir: Polyphemus is troubled and uneasy. 

About what ! The fire department: he ad
mits is not so bad. The postal deparmeul: 
take a box Poly or else have alittle patience. 
You will find that department, like others, 
will improve as we grow. Tho police: we 
don’t seem to have many burglaries. Life 
and property is just as safe in 
I’arkdsle as in Toronto, though ad- 

Stukes of iron- milting that two of our constables do 
.workers, moulders, shoemakers, bricklayers, happen to take a glass of beer occasionally, 
^oarpen'ers, engineers, and in other tradca The «“bway: that’s all right. If Poly

Wide», have been successful. But a strike wanU the Ml, gueos he can have
\ . . . n » nae one on that very subway. Does Poly re-
i men engaged iu writing is a new thing, member Parkdale five or six years ago? We

THE REAL UNION. EPPS’ COCOA the
it now thrns out that the supposed union 

and concert of action between the tolc-
ver.
tion: “ Presented, ky Dm 
the Caledonian curling a 
Fort Erie, 1878.” On th 
raised figure of an angel » 
not of writing on stone, 
long since deed. In git 
made the condition that 
annually at Fort Erie.

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
While the stock market is fluttering, 

brokers are tailing and shaky banks are sus
pending payment, it is not necessary to take 
too gloomy a view of the situation. The 
crash in some speculative “securities” is due 
to the raiding of large operators—probably 
to Jay Gould, and not to any failure in 
crops er to any natural cause from which a 
pxnic might follow. It is more than pro
bable that the sinking in value in high-fly
ing stocks will continue until the gamblers 
have succeeded in establishing control over 
thr m, when it may bs expected that they 
will bull the market again. Meanwhile 
cautious business men will stand from under 
and have nothing to do with the avalanche 
that sweeps the unwary before it.

graphe rs’ brotherhood and the knights of 
labor was such in appearance only and not 
in reality. The latter body, it will proba- 
b y be explained, did not like the idea of 
risking its moans to keep up a strike of

BREAKFAST-
" By a thorough kr.owlodgc| of the nature1 raws 

which govern the operations ol digestion and jutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of woU-solcoted Cocon, Mr. Eppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It U by the judicious use cf such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of saddle maladie j are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well tortiflod with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”-— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
packets and tins only (i-lb. and lb.) by Grown 
labelled thus
JAMKS Kl’FS à Co., Homoeopathic Chemists.

London. England.
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CHARLES CLUTHE,«•ngagitd in writing anil clerical work, 
I te Urge number of candidates who 
always oll',:rin« for this kind of work is a 
weighty consideration.

Agents need not do eo, for I aeU as cheap 
to the people direct as they can buy. X

, riKiBals j l-afraS E
8 Adelaide St. £ut, Toronto.

The Toronto Sewing 
The anneal moon of th 

olnb were begun on S»tui 
the .erare rain storm wl 
p.m. they were postponed 
afternoon of Ann. 25. Bd 
course was all that couldj 
length of the course waa <
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SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & A)
118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main and Huron streets. Buffalo. W. V.
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